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To my Colleagues in the medical profession throughout the world. 
In Octob巴rn巴xtthe Leaσue of Nations will once more deal with th巴 much司debatedロ
disarmament problem in order to com巴 toa definite decision.λII the attempts hitherto 
made in that dir巴ctionwere bound to be unsucce悩「ul,bee九usemany c•f the delegate:; 
!<lckecl the f巴elingfor elementary and historical tensions and laws，一乱 feeling which 
alone can provide a basis for lasting and sincerely-conceived treaties. 
It mar therefore be assumed that the decision of the (;ernnn Government to com-
mi判けnmen who, :tlthough strangers to the political scene, possess an adequate pro-
fessional乱nclgeneral experience, to deal with the subj巴ct，、＇il serve the gi eat cause 
here at stake. The numerous friendly t'.es that connect me with 11.1・ colleagues and 
others outside my own country make me hope that my services wil not be misinter-
preted or even declined, but 1Yil b巴 correctlyappreciated. 
I would like lの perfacemy remarks by emphasising the identity of my own inter-
ests with those of the people to which I belong. !¥I y firm con viじIiけnthat Geimany 
has a li1・ing rigl1t to develope the fnr C巴sinherent in th巴 nationssprings自・ommy d巴ep
Jove for my country. Thus, I look upon our national revolution a沿 th巴 beginningof 
the 1・e・birthof our people, su吋ect・-as it is - to indignations and discriminations, and 
Iふ1so in spiteり「 cerれininitial symptoms that filed m1・ mind with anxietγEven -
one of you 1、＇hoalso loves the country of his birth will understand these sentiments. 
To make it easier for you to underst:rncl my remarks, I beg leave to remind you 
of the fact that certain p1・inciplesackn円、vledge, l by al of us underlie the exercise of 
our common profession. It is one ',f mankind’s immutable and inviulable laws that 
we medical and surgical practitioners do our wけlk irrespecti1・e of tim巴andplace. True 
though it is that the sci・0nce oi medicine has reflected throughout the ages the cultural 
acbieγ巴111巴nl討＜＞fsucceeding generations, it is equally t1 ue that the phy討ician a口d
surge（山 remainuninflu巴needin any way when ca1T1・ing out his responsible tasks. His 
ro同I- and even divine mission is V巴stedin his dir巴ctcontact with every patient 
who appeals to him for his assistance. This independence als,) enables him・toview the 
questions ＂「 th巴 time11・ithout bias and in their true perspect1l'e. 
The unique charncter of our pr,)fession teaches us to approach with rじ、erencethe 
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insoluble problems that affect human existence. The destinies of individuals and 
whole nations alike are determined by fo1℃es never revealed to us. 九， accusa-
tions can be valid before them ; and words like “guilt" and " cause” lose their 
meaning where they are concerned. In our views on the world war there is no room 
for anybody's ・guilt,,, as 1、・elook upon it as the outcome of an unhealtl】、 an l （ 
misguided de、
restrained than a natural catastrophe. The war was the first symptom of a historic chang巴
which will sooner or later affect al count1ies and compel them with irresistible force 
to adopt new values and new forms for old, without regard to their previous concep-
hons. 
International confe1ences convened to disι；ove1・乱 1・aythat would lead to salvation 
f止iledin their task because they ignored the historical and biological law且［け which
al nati.》1sare subject. ] ust制 aW悶 physiじiantries t<i aclapt his methods of tr巴at口Jen
to the 1'1、sof Nature, the attempt made to restore to health the su仔巴ringorganism of 
a nation must start lηre－乱wakeningits living fo1ces. 
The Gern1an people, alter years of oppression in自ictedupon it by the V巴rsei!Jestr田 ty,
has I・e-discoverdits national consciousness and n川 vdesires い consolidatethe founda-
tions of its existance lぅ peaceablede、elopm巴nt. It is in the nature of a revolutionary 
movement that its achievements should he a仁ι• •mpanied by acts of harshness and serious 
interference. It is possible that these circumstances prevent outsiders from properly 
app1でciatingits greatness and that th引’ givethem 《；1wrong impression r巴gardingthe 
steadfastness and the sincerity that underlie our Government's .Je,ire t• • make further 
progress. The national Government of < ;erman proceeds on the assumption that its 
citizens are guided by ethical conceptions of a high order. It expects that each 
individual will practise self-discipline and that everrnne wil be prepared to make 
sacrifices for the benetit of his わ!low-citizensand thus for the benefit of the state. 
This demand for the exerci虻＇，fpublic spirit and a willingness h》helpothers implie：ち
in nw opinion, a belief in the posibilit_1 of the peaceful collaboration of the various 
peoples ; because the wil fo1 the 1 eιovery of a nation whose national consciousness 
is supplemented b1 a firm belief in Socialism can onl_1・ 自ndexpression in the shape of 
continuous and unimpeded wmk in an era of peace. It may be asメurnedthat al the 
nations will no1＇’have to ari、〈且 ata difinite decision concerning their attitude towards 
the fundamental principles • ,f Fas~·ism and National Soci且lism- each, of course, in 
accordance with the conditions g01・erni11g its national existence. 
The national Government of Germam・ believes in peace and looks upon it as its 
foremost task to maintain it. Iい faith,however, must not be allowed to be under-
mined h・ :i Jack of confidence and by insufficient understanding on the part of our 
neigh［ゅurs. The disarmament question does not merely a百ect（；ピrma1n,but concerns 
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the whole world. It is not a question of ephemeral importance, but is the factor that 
叩 twe砂tsal the other problems that co凶ontour 収e The first object which e1-cry 
n乱tionmust strive to achie1’e in these times is tい diminish the facilities f（》lma kin日
W乱r. It goes without sayin日th且tonl、alountr_r whose v円icじ isnot eliminated from 
the questions affecting 1・orld policy can effective]_1 contribute towards the ,1chievement 
of this objecl in a spirit of peaceful understanding. Germam・sdesire for peace pre四
supposes the unconditional acknowledgement of her equality of status - an叫ualit、
l<) which she i ~ entitle<l bec:iuペ，..-,f her historical past, her geo宮raphicalsituation an《l
herじulturalaじhievements.
¥ ＼・p physicians an<l surgeons a1e not only the n町、~lllt、of the しれuntr of our birth, 
hut ha1・e 対trong cultural ties that c口nnectus ¥'ith other nations. It is our duty to 
make an appeal to the conscience of the worl<l. 1・hosewho hold the view that 
compassion and a willingne針 to help - the essential elements in al human 
cooperation - stil continue Lo stimulate us in the exerci同＇， four prcifes.-ional tasks. 
mu吋lsurely wish with al their heart that peace should he mai1】tainedメ円 l>mg as it i~ 
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